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Abstract Effective biodiversity monitoring is critical to evaluate, learn from, and ultimately improve conservation
practice. Well conceived, designed and implemented monitoring of biodiversity should: (i) deliver information on
trends in key aspects of biodiversity (e.g. population changes); (ii) provide early warning of problems that might
otherwise be difficult or expensive to reverse; (iii) generate quantifiable evidence of conservation successes (e.g.
species recovery following management) and conservation failures; (iv) highlight ways to make management more
effective; and (v) provide information on return on conservation investment. The importance of effective biodiversity monitoring is widely recognized (e.g. Australian Biodiversity Strategy). Yet, while everyone thinks biodiversity
monitoring is a good idea, this has not translated into a culture of sound biodiversity monitoring, or widespread use
of monitoring data. We identify four barriers to more effective biodiversity monitoring in Australia. These are: (i)
many conservation programmes have poorly articulated or vague objectives against which it is difficult to measure
progress contributing to design and implementation problems; (ii) the case for long-term and sustained biodiversity
monitoring is often poorly developed and/or articulated; (iii) there is often a lack of appropriate institutional
support, co-ordination, and targeted funding for biodiversity monitoring; and (iv) there is often a lack of appropriate standards to guide monitoring activities and make data available from these programmes. To deal with these
issues, we suggest that policy makers, resource managers and scientists better and more explicitly articulate the
objectives of biodiversity monitoring and better demonstrate the case for greater investments in biodiversity
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monitoring. There is an urgent need for improved institutional support for biodiversity monitoring in Australia, for
improved monitoring standards, and for improved archiving of, and access to, monitoring data. We suggest that
more strategic financial, institutional and intellectual investments in monitoring will lead to more efficient use of the
resources available for biodiversity conservation and ultimately better conservation outcomes.
Key words: conservation effectiveness, management intervention, monitoring, biodiversity, National Biodiversity
Strategy.

INTRODUCTION
Biodiversity monitoring is critically important for forewarning of impending species declines and/or extinctions, creating triggers for management intervention,
quantifying the effectiveness of management practices
designed to conserve biodiversity, and accumulating
the data to underpin metrics reflecting the status of
biodiversity.These roles of biodiversity monitoring are,
in turn, essential for sustaining ecosystems and ultimately underpinning the well-being of humanity (Daily
1997; Chivian & Bernstein 2008; Scholes et al. 2008).
Despite this, biodiversity monitoring has a chequered
history in environmental management and conservation practice both in Australia (e.g. ANAO 1997, 2008)
and elsewhere (Kleijn & Sutherland 2003; Bernhardt
et al. 2005; Kleijn et al. 2006; Muir 2010).While almost
everyone thinks biodiversity monitoring is a good idea,
many conservation activities are not accompanied by
any biodiversity monitoring because it is overlooked in
the programme design and/or funds are not allocated
for it to take place, or where monitoring is done, it is of
poor quality and cannot inform management or policy.
In addition, the design documents for many programmes typically do not include clear, unambiguous
statements of relevant, measurable and appropriately
sensitive attributes that provide feedback on the programme objectives. This leads to little or no sound
reporting of trends in biodiversity, no clear indication of
return on investment, and ultimately a limited basis for
improving conservation interventions and decisions. A
consequence of these deficiencies is that it has often
been impossible to determine the effectiveness of many
biodiversity conservation programmes. Australian
examples include very large investments like the
Natural HeritageTrust (ANAO 1997, 2008; Hajkowicz
2009) and the Threatened Species Network Community grants, but they are paralleled by programmes
within many large biodiversity conservation organizations around the world (Muir 2010).
Such failures to monitor the biodiversity outcomes
of what are often substantial investments is in stark
contrast to investments in health and education where
regular monitoring and testing have been undertaken
in a co-ordinated manner for over a century with a
failure to monitor seen as deficient governance.
doi:10.1111/j.1442-9993.2011.02314.x

Improved monitoring is pivotal to the success of the
recently released Australian Biodiversity Strategy
2010–2030 (Natural Resource Management Ministerial Council 2010). Among other things, this strategy
states:
By 2015, establish a national long-term biodiversity
monitoring and reporting system.
Resources available for biodiversity conservation
efforts – human and financial, government and
non-government – are limited. It is therefore essential that we measure, evaluate and understand the
effectiveness of our biodiversity conservation
efforts. This knowledge will help to ensure that our
efforts are correctly prioritised and targeted, so
that we are investing in efficient actions that
will produce the greatest long-term benefits for
biodiversity.
In order to get measurable results, we need to
improve and share our knowledge of biodiversity.
This involves improving the accessibility, communication and application of knowledge as well as
ensuring our priorities are evidence-based. To
achieve that, we need to implement robust national
monitoring, reporting and evaluation measures,
so that we can identify what is working – and
not working – and why, and adjust our efforts
accordingly.
While the importance of these aims is self-evident,
the Australian Biodiversity Strategy 2010–2030 omits
an analysis of the reasons for failure to meet similar
objectives in the past and why enduring monitoring
programmes, and the results of long-term monitoring,
remain elusive within Australia’s biodiversity conservation institutions.
In this paper, we outline four broad categories of
problems that need to be addressed to improve
biodiversity monitoring in Australia, particularly in
many government-funded programmes, but which
are also applicable to biodiversity monitoring by
commercial enterprises (which currently goes largely
unreported and/or published in the peer-reviewed
ecological literature; see Buckley 1991). We discuss
a range of issues nested under these broad categories of problems and outline potential solutions to
them.
© 2011 The Authors
Journal compilation © 2011 Ecological Society of Australia
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POORLY DEFINED OBJECTIVES FOR
BIODIVERSITY MONITORING LEADING TO
POOR DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
A major problem in many biodiversity monitoring programmes is that objectives are vague and/or poorly
specified making it difficult to develop measures to
gauge performance against objectives. A key part of
improved biodiversity monitoring must therefore be
for policy makers and resource managers to articulate
more explicitly their objectives and hence the key
questions they need addressed (Lindenmayer & Likens
2009; Lindenmayer et al. 2011). Many other aspects of
good monitoring programmes, including good study
design as well as what, where and how to monitor, will
then follow logically from clear and unambiguous
objectives and questions.
The development of appropriate objectives and
associated questions of management relevance,
together with the selection of appropriate entities to be
measured in monitoring biodiversity programmes,
need to be informed by a detailed understanding of
the particular population, community or ecosystem of
interest. Thus, well conceived, designed and implemented monitoring programmes should be characterized by both clearly articulated objectives and good
questions and a conceptual model of the population,
community or ecosystem being investigated (Lindenmayer & Likens 2010). Such programmes should then
be structured to deliver: (i) information on trends in
key aspects of biodiversity (e.g. population changes);
(ii) appropriate early warnings of problems or threats
that might otherwise be difficult, impossible and/or
very expensive to reverse, including formally specified
management ‘triggers’ or specific points where action
or re-assessment is required; (iii) quantifiable evidence
of conservation successes (e.g. species recovery following appropriate management intervention: see Sheean
et al. 2011) as well as conservation failures (e.g. Woinarski et al. 2011); (iv) information on ways to make
management interventions more effective; and (v) data
to help guide the assessment of return on management
and conservation investment. These are well known
and fundamental components of successful monitoring that have been emphasized by many other workers
(e.g. Nichols & Williams 2006; Gardner 2010; Magurran et al. 2010).
A significant problem in the design and implementation of monitoring programmes is that a prolonged
period may elapse between a given management intervention and the response of some elements of biodiversity, whereas most funding programmes are only
short term. A number of strategies can help deal with
this ‘slow feedback’ loop including using crosssectional approaches in monitoring design to generate
rapid initial insights (Lindenmayer & Likens 2010),
identifying indicators that respond rapidly to manage© 2011 The Authors
Journal compilation © 2011 Ecological Society of Australia
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ment (Gardner 2010), and employing predictive modelling to provide an early indication of likely outcomes
and formulate additional hypotheses for testing (Jones
et al. 2011).
Although there are many problems associated with
the design of biodiversity monitoring programmes,
there are nevertheless examples of good programmes
(e.g. Black & Groombridge 2010) and it is critical to
use them as exemplars to improve other existing and
new programmes. For example, arguably one of the
best examples of long-term biodiversity monitoring in
Australia is on populations of large macropods. That
work underpins the kangaroo harvesting industry and
setting ecologically sustainable annual quotas. Population data are gathered regularly, both through aerial
survey and harvest returns. These data are critical
because populations of kangaroos fluctuate markedly
in response to droughts and wet years. Setting harvest
quotas typically involves integrating at least six types of
monitoring data: (i) current population trends; (ii)
previous harvest levels; (iii) current and past climatic
conditions; (iv) the level of non-commercial harvest;
(v) the size of the population exempt from harvesting;
and (vi) other forms of mortality (apart from
harvesting).
In addition to the role of exemplar projects to guide
improved biodiversity monitoring, there may be value
in completing meta-analyses and systematic reviews
to determine what needs to be monitored and what
conclusions can be safely drawn without further
monitoring. There also may be value in establishing
pilot programmes to determine the most appropriate
designs and likely effectiveness of new monitoring
programmes. Similarly, the design of monitoring programmes might be improved if they embrace some
business approaches (Black & Groombridge 2010) like
auditing expenditure and developing metrics that
highlight return on investment (including determining
when monitoring programmes cease to be effective).
It is not possible to monitor all things, everywhere.
Well-informed decisions need to be made about
when monitoring is appropriate and when there is
no strong ecological, environmental or economic case
to instigate (or maintain pre-existing) monitoring
programmes. Decision theory underpinned by good
ecological information can assist in making appropriate decisions about when monitoring programmes
are and are not appropriate, and why (McDonaldMadden et al. 2010).
While well-articulated objectives and questions
often underpin effective biodiversity monitoring programmes, mandated, surveillance monitoring in which
there are no a priori questions (see Lindenmayer &
Likens 2010) can sometimes be useful in tackling environmental problems that were unforeseen at the commencement of a project (Wintle et al. 2010). The
chance discovery of the impacts of pesticides on eggdoi:10.1111/j.1442-9993.2011.02314.x
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shell thinning in birds in North America is a classic
example of a serendipitous finding from surveillance
monitoring (Grier 1982).This highlights the challenge
of finding new and better ways to link data and insights
from mandated surveillance monitoring programmes
and question-driven monitoring programmes.

Resolving arguments about what to monitor
A long-standing problem with the design and implementation of biodiversity monitoring programmes has
been the protracted debates about what to monitor
(Gardner 2010; Lindenmayer & Likens 2011). Solutions to this problem are: (i) to ensure that the entities
targeted for monitoring are those which can address
the objectives and questions articulated at the outset,
and (ii) to prioritise the entities targeted for
monitoring. In many cases, these entities will be those
which provide key information about the condition,
function and integrity of a given system and which
help answer key questions of management relevance
including the effectiveness (and cost-effectiveness) of
management.
In many biodiversity monitoring programmes it
will be essential to quantify both biodiversity responses
and key attributes of management interventions (e.g.
grazing regime, burning regime, pest control) as well
as how much financial investment has occurred at
monitoring sites. Both kinds of data are critical for
linking the response of biodiversity to management
practices and determining the cost-effectiveness of
management interventions. This is in contrast to some
large-scale environmental programmes in Australia
like the Natural Heritage Trust where crude estimates
of management inputs (e.g. kilometres of fencing)
were gathered but little or no information on the actual
change in management interventions, nor the response
of biodiversity to management interventions, was
collected (ANAO 1997, 2008: see also Robins &
Kanowski 2011).

Improving monitoring through reviews and
embracing Adaptive Monitoring
Even when robust monitoring programmes are based
on good questions of management relevance and
target an appropriate subset of entities for measurement, there is still a need to review them regularly.This
is to ensure they can be improved, for example, by
adding new entities to be measured as a result of new
insights that have been gained or when new questions
of management relevance become important. Such a
cycle of continuous improvement in monitoring programmes has been termed ‘Adaptive Monitoring’
(Lindenmayer & Likens 2009, 2011) in which a monidoi:10.1111/j.1442-9993.2011.02314.x

toring programme can evolve and develop in response
to new information, new questions, or to improve
obsolete approaches and monitoring protocols. A critical aspect of Adaptive Monitoring is the need to ensure
that a change of biodiversity monitoring protocols
does not breach the integrity of the long-term nature
of the data record. Calibration of different field
methods can help solve this potential problem (Buso
et al. 2000).

A POORLY DEVELOPED AND
ARTICULATED CASE FOR
BIODIVERSITY MONITORING
It is possible that one of the key factors contributing to
the poor record on biodiversity monitoring in Australia
(and indeed elsewhere around the world) is that governments see no social or economic imperative to
support it. Important exceptions for which governments accept the need to monitor include harvested
fish populations, and populations of other species
subject to sustainable use (e.g. large macropods). A
critical task then is to persuade governments that there
is socio-economic benefit and moral and/or legal
responsibility (e.g. under state, national or international legislation and agreements) to monitor other
components of biodiversity and ecosystems. Hence,
scientists and others need to more strongly advocate
and demonstrate the importance of biodiversity
monitoring. It also will be important to communicate
the risks of not conducting biodiversity monitoring
programmes such as failing to detect ecological surprises that are difficult and/or costly to reverse. Invasive species impacts are a particularly good example
because biodiversity monitoring for early detection
and subsequent control can obviate often expensive
and ineffective control attempts after establishment
(McNeely et al. 2003). For example, biodiversity
monitoring in Darwin Harbour led to the early detection of an invasion by black-striped mussel (Mytilopsis
sallei) – a potentially economically devastating exotic
species. Thus, mussel infestation was discovered when
populations were small enough to be eradicated (Bax
et al. 2002) thereby saving millions of dollars had the
mussel spread further.
Lessons learned from human population health
(Chivian & Bernstein 2008) are relevant in the context
of advocacy biodiversity monitoring. In an editorial in
Science on science-based health care, Zhu (2010)
states, ‘a traditional misconception is that spending on
health is a social burden, instead of being a strategic
investment essential for each nation’s socioeconomic
development’. This argument is equally valid for the
conservation and the protection of biodiversity.
Indeed, recent work by the United Nations (e.g. European Communities 2008; United Nations Environ© 2011 The Authors
Journal compilation © 2011 Ecological Society of Australia
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ment Program 2010) shows the economic and
employment benefits of appropriate environmental
investment are substantial while the costs of inaction
are significant.
The social and economic benefits of biodiversity
monitoring must be communicated in a range of forms
and for a range of audiences. Some forms of communication, like scientific articles, are rarely read by
important partners in monitoring programmes such as
resource managers and policy makers (Gibbons et al.
2008). Therefore, scientists and other groups need to
be solidly engaged in communication efforts arising
from monitoring programmes. Increasingly this must
include social media as a means of reaching a wider
audience – a form of communication with which few
scientists are currently comfortable or accomplished.
There may be a role for ‘science translators’ that work
across the science–policy divide to help policy makers
and resource managers interpret key findings, make
monitoring data more useful and better integrate
scientific evidence into policy. Organizations like the
Canadian Forest Service have had a long history
of this kind of professional science communicator.
Notably, in the USA, the philanthropic community has
an increasing responsibility for communicating the
importance of monitoring (e.g. see http://www.
charitynavigator.org). There is a need to be aware that
the results of monitoring programmes can sometimes
be misused and misquoted to support particular political and other agendas (Fitzsimons 2012).
There is an important role for non-government
organizations in advocacy for more and better biodiversity monitoring. While, in Australia, most monitoring is undertaken by governments or through
collaboration with governments, non-government
organizations may be best placed to monitor the performance of government with respect to the success of
management interventions and biodiversity responses.
Indeed, regular reporting of government biodiversity
monitoring performance may be a powerful incentive
for action.

LACK OF APPROPRIATE INSTITUTIONAL
SUPPORT, CO-ORDINATION AND
TARGETED FUNDING FOR
BIODIVERSITY MONITORING
Improving institutional support for
biodiversity monitoring
Many biodiversity monitoring programmes owe their
success to the enthusiasm of an individual project
‘champion’ (Lindenmayer & Likens 2010). However,
the fact that the success of many monitoring programmes relies upon a few individuals often under© 2011 The Authors
Journal compilation © 2011 Ecological Society of Australia
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scores a paucity of institutional support, a lack of
long-term funding and a paucity of appropriate collaborative partnerships. Part of the solution to this set
of problems might be to considerably strengthen
institutional support and better deliver on key roles
such as:
1. Co-ordinating activities among different biodiversity monitoring programmes, including mapping
what monitoring is being done where and identifying efficiencies and synergies among programmes.
2. Improving objective setting, experimental and
statistical design, and statistical analyses of monitoring datasets (including the use of recent innovations like occupancy, presence and detection
modelling).
3. Developing, implementing and maintaining data
collection protocols and data standards, including
improving data storage, data accessibility and registers of datasets.
4. Improving reporting of data and results from
monitoring programmes, particularly in a form
that is useful for management.
5. Brokering partnerships which are fundamental to
the success of monitoring programmes.
6. Fostering appropriate institutional and scientific
cultures to ensure that monitoring programmes
are maintained in the long term, including assisting with succession planning as the project champions retire, and new project leaders are sought.
7. Assessing the cost-effectiveness of expenditure on
biodiversity conservation.
8. Advocating for increased levels of targeted funding
for biodiversity monitoring.
An increased focus on training within strengthened
institutions is urgently needed to improve skill sets
essential for good monitoring but which are currently
in decline like natural history and taxonomy (see Noss
1996) Training also needs to improve other areas of
expertise needed for biodiversity monitoring such as
experimental design, statistical analysis and database
management.
There are some useful examples of potential institutional models. For instance, the Australian Bureau of
Meteorology has many of the characteristics of an
appropriate institution: it is a statutory body, has a
legislative mandate, and uses cutting edge science and
modelling systems as key parts of its work. Another
example is the Australian Bureau of Statistics which
has statutory independence from policy bodies and is
mandated to report on an array of measures including
many associated with the Australian environment.
Finally, in an ecotoxicology context, many nations
have a dedicated Environmental Protection Agency (or
equivalent) that have a well-established track record of
long-term data collection (under appropriate data
standards) followed by rigorous analysis and reporting
of those data.
doi:10.1111/j.1442-9993.2011.02314.x
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Tackling problems with funding
A lack of funding is a common reason why many
monitoring programmes fail. Moreover, there is typically a mismatch between the long time-frames needed
for biodiversity monitoring and the short time-frames
of funding and political cycles. New kinds of funding
models are needed to overcome this hurdle such as
long-term trusts (e.g. Barnes et al. 2008) and/or
foundation-style support. Some innovative funding
models employed elsewhere may be worth investigating and adapting for widespread use in Australia (Lindenmayer 2007). For example, proceeds from lotteries
to fund environmental programmes are common elsewhere; they are used in New Zealand, South Africa,
Ontario and Alberta in Canada, and Colorado in the
USA. Some US states have other approaches to
funding environmental projects. Florida has a tax on
real estate transactions and Missouri a sales tax on
some non-essential items.The Bahamas has a hotel tax
that partially funds their national parks system
(including biodiversity monitoring). Quito in Ecuador
has a water utility tax that funds conservation in the
headwaters. Costa Rica and Micronesia have instituted
‘trust funds’ to bridge the gap in funding for protected
area systems.
Part of the problem of ongoing funding for biodiversity monitoring might be resolved if monitoring had
greater political support and became a mainstream
concern and not a peripheral issue as it is currently.
Greater political support for sustained and consistent
biodiversity monitoring will eventuate if: (i) the economic, social and environmental case can be better
developed and advocated; (ii) as outlined above,
monitoring can demonstrate return on conservation
investment and, conversely, the costs of not doing
monitoring; and (iii) there is a broad constituency
advocating for it.
Many strategies are needed to generate greater
support for biodiversity monitoring. The creation of a
set of national environmental accounts (sensu Wentworth Group of Concerned Scientists 2008) would
rapidly elevate the importance of biodiversity monitoring and hence support for such activities, although
such accounts will only be as good (or bad) as data that
underpin them. Large-scale economic changes like
those associated with the emerging initiatives like
the ‘green economy’ (United Nations Environment
Program 2010) also may provide important catalysts
to generate greater political support for biodiversity
monitoring.
The longevity and success of monitoring programmes might be increased if it is a formal, or mandated, requirement under international conventions,
legislation or development consent (Lindenmayer &
Gibbons 2004). Indeed, there is already considerable
money and effort expended by some private compadoi:10.1111/j.1442-9993.2011.02314.x

nies as part of their environmental obligations, either
before development, or as mandatory monitoring after
development (Buckley 1991). However, the quality of
much of this work remains largely unassessed, and
the results are rarely reported in any accessible way
(Buckley 1991) (Lindenmayer & Gibbons 2004). We
suggest that part of the obligation of undertaking this
work must be for it to be peer-reviewed and published
so that it can be included in a broader assessment of
the status of biodiversity in Australia.
An important aspect of funding is that the level of
financial investment in biodiversity monitoring needs
to be scaled according to the size of a given conservation initiative (Franklin et al. 1999; Lindenmayer &
Likens 2010). In addition, the level of investment in
monitoring needs to be matched to the level of inference needed as well as to factors such as risk, uncertainty, and whether a project is being treated as a pilot
or proof of demonstration project. Some organizations
like the Australian Wildlife Conservancy invest approx.
20% of their annual operating budget on monitoring
biodiversity response to management interventions.
However, in many cases approx. 5–10% of biodiversity
conservation programme funding might be appropriate to dedicate to monitoring.

Partnerships as a critical part of
monitoring programmes
Biodiversity monitoring programmes require the integration of both good science and good management
practice (Russell-Smith et al. 2003). Unfortunately,
academic scientists often do not engage in biodiversity
monitoring programmes. However, they can assist in
many key areas including experimental design, database design, data analysis, data interpretation and
reporting. It may be particularly important for academic scientists to engage with biodiversity monitoring undertaken as part of resource development
projects by private industry, in part to ensure the scientific quality of such work, but also to promote its
publication in the peer-reviewed literature.
Academic scientists also can provide guidance for
citizen scientists and community groups to ensure that
data they gather are of high quality and are useful.
There are good reasons for the lack of scientific
engagement in monitoring. As noted by Nisbet
(2007): ‘Monitoring does not win glittering prizes.
Publication is difficult, infrequent and unread’. It is
clear then that changes in the rewards systems for
academic scientists are needed to catalyse their
involvement in biodiversity monitoring programmes
undertaken not only by government agencies
(Gibbons et al. 2008) but also by commercial
companies.
© 2011 The Authors
Journal compilation © 2011 Ecological Society of Australia
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Successful biodiversity monitoring programmes will
be those connecting individuals from two or more of
the following: government agencies non-government
conservation organizations, universities, and community groups. This is to ensure that monitoring programmes pass the ‘test of management relevance’
(sensu Russell-Smith et al. 2003; McDonald-Madden
et al. 2010) and are therefore more likely to be sustained in the long term. Thus, monitoring needs to
address questions that managers not only want
answers to but are willing to act on when they have
those answers. The bird monitoring work supported
through Birdlife Australia is an example of a successful
cross-institutional partnership (e.g. Barrett et al.
2003).

IMPROVED DATA STANDARDS
There are many kinds of biodiversity monitoring programmes around Australia and they are characterized
by marked differences in experimental or survey
design, field protocols, entities targeted for measurement, and the spatial and temporal scales of
implementation. Such differences have led to a paucity
of national datasets to quantify national trends,
although the Atlas of Australian Birds (Barrett et al.
2003) and the national count of large macropods are
two of a handful of notable exceptions. Similarly, the
Australian Ecological Knowledge and Observation
System through the ecoinformatics data portal for the
Terrestrial Ecosystem Research Network is collating
datasets for national integration, access and reuse (see
http://www.tern.org.au/). Nevertheless, the current
paucity of national biodiversity datasets in Australia is
in stark contrast with other types of monitoring data
such as those on economic indicators and human
populations for which there have been decades of consistent time series information.
Given the disparity in biodiversity monitoring
approaches, some workers have called for national
(and even international) standards to be developed
for biodiversity monitoring programmes and data
gathering. For example, the Conservation Measures
Partnership (http://www.conservationmeasures.org) is
seeking to get global standards for adaptive management including data standards for monitoring. Similarly, the System of Environmental Economic
Accounting (SEEA 2003) is a formal approach to
setting international environmental standards. There
are also some useful guides for biodiversity monitoring
data standards that can be drawn from other areas of
environmental monitoring such as the water standard
that has been developed by the Bureau of Meteorology
(http://www.bom.gov.au/water/standards/aboutWASB.
shtml). Notably, any standards that are developed
would not remain static but evolve over time.
© 2011 The Authors
Journal compilation © 2011 Ecological Society of Australia
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While data standards are undoubtedly important,
we suggest it would be inappropriate to demand that
precisely the same full suite of entities should be gathered in all biodiversity monitoring programmes across
Australia.There are many obvious reasons for this.The
principal one is that entities (such as particular groups
of biota) that are sensible for measurement in, for
example, the wet forests of south-western Tasmania,
will be markedly different from those entities appropriate in the tropical savannas of northern Australia.
Different problems, different questions of management relevance and different biota in different ecosystems mean that a diversity of monitoring programmes
will be needed to match monitoring design with monitoring objectives. We therefore suggest that a common
set of standards should generally focus on higher-order
issues such as objective setting, statistical design, metadata and data access as exemplified by the guidelines
provided by the Australian National Data Service
(http://www.ands.org.au), rather than finer levels of
detail (e.g. particular entities to be measured).
Biodiversity monitoring data are often used in ways
that are different to those initially anticipated. Hence,
there is considerable value in gathering monitoring
information in electronic ways that facilitate later use
by others (Pullin & Salafsky 2010). For example, the
methods used in field data collection in the long-term
biodiversity monitoring study in the Yukon by Krebs
et al. (2001) have been documented and published so
that others can repeat data collection protocols at a
later date if needed. This is particularly important for
large monitoring datasets that have been gathered over
a prolonged period and where the champion for that
programme aims to retire but has a desire for the
programme to continue and/or wants information to
be used by others in the future. As an example, the
techniques for monitoring rufous scrub-bird (Atricornis rufescens) were described in such detail by Ferrier
(1984) that an independent group was able to reproduce the survey almost exactly in 2010. So good were
the instructions that they found many scrub-birds
calling from exactly the same sites a quarter of a
century later and that scrub-bird density has not
changed at all in that time (Newman 2010). This
example also highlights the potential value of
improved co-ordination and succession planning roles
for institutions charged with improving biodiversity
monitoring in Australia.

The importance of new technology
The development of new technologies will promote
the rapid collection of large amounts of field data from
biodiversity monitoring programmes. Some of these
new technologies will facilitate connections between
on-ground monitoring methods and data collection
doi:10.1111/j.1442-9993.2011.02314.x
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with other large-scaled approaches like remote sensing
(e.g. Youngentob et al. 2011). In addition, genomic
analysis of floral, faunal and environmental samples
(soils and water) are also rapidly developing and have
the capacity to use surrogate species to rapidly monitor
ecosystem health (e.g. Pointing et al. 2009). However,
it is crucial to link these approaches through wellarticulated objectives and to pose good scientific questions, otherwise there is a risk of being overwhelmed in
a ‘sea of data’ and failing to make critical discoveries.
Shanklin (2010) provides an example of this problem
from studies of the ozone layer.
Improving the availability of monitoring data
Some workers have made calls to make all biodiversity
monitoring data publicly available and a condition of
receiving public funding and of publishing scientific
articles (Pullin & Salafsky 2010). Indeed, this is an aim
of the Terrestrial Ecosystem Research Network initiative of the Australian Government (see http://www.
tern.org.au/) and the Atlas of Living Australia (http://
www.ala.org.au/). There is also a need to ensure that
the datasets from biodiversity monitoring programmes
undertaken by private companies are made publicly
available – possibly as a mandated requirement of
resource use and related kinds of projects. However, an
important issue is the maintenance of intellectual
property and the development of new ways to allow
scientists and others who have gathered data to be able
to publish it in a timely way before it is made available
publicly. Resolution of intellectual property and data
licensing issues should help reduce instances of misuse
of data. There also may be value in examining new
kinds of reward systems for workers in academic institutions that acknowledge the contributions of scientists and others who have collected datasets that are
used by others. An example would be new kinds of
metrics which reflect the amount of use of a given
dataset by others and which underpin rewards for
levels of data usage. However, high quality archiving of
data and database management will need to be a key
part of biodiversity monitoring programmes to ensure
that this can occur (Whitlock 2010). Similarly, we
suggest there is a need for the editors of journals to
demand that the authors of articles acknowledge the
sources of data, perhaps through an explicit statement
of origin of datasets using approaches akin to ethics
approval statements that are now common in many
publications.
GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS AND
CONCLUDING COMMENTS
It is clear that we need more biodiversity monitoring
for more effective biodiversity conservation in
doi:10.1111/j.1442-9993.2011.02314.x

Australia. For additional monitoring to be far better
than it generally has been to date, we need better
training of those involved in monitoring programmes
and considerably strengthened institutions to better
co-ordinate, implement and maintain monitoring
programmes. This must include co-ordination with
private companies which often undertaken biodiversity monitoring programmes but the results of which
are rarely subject to rigorous external assessment and
the outcomes only infrequently reported in the scientific literature. Without better training of those
involved in monitoring programmes and considerably
strengthened institutions, statements made about
national biodiversity reporting systems and frameworks in the Australian Biodiversity Strategy 2010–
2030 (Natural Resource Management Ministerial
Council 2010) will amount to little more than vacuous
platitudes. On this basis, we make four broad recommendations for improving biodiversity monitoring in
Australia and, in turn, helping the Australian Biodiversity Strategy 2010–2030 to achieve its stated goals.
1. The effectiveness of biodiversity conservation
must be measured by rigorous monitoring and
reporting on trends in species populations, ecosystems and threats. Thus, in much the same way as
business conducts sound financial practice
through monitoring and the System of National
Accounts is used to hold the Australian Government accountable for the management of the
economy, there needs to be assessments of management effectiveness and environmental return
on investment (Black & Groombridge 2010).
2. We need to identify new ways to better communicate the importance of biodiversity conservation
to politicians and society in general and, in turn,
to garner the political and community support
needed for biodiversity monitoring programmes.
3. Biodiversity monitoring is chronically underfunded and this needs to be urgently rectified.
Increased funding for biodiversity monitoring programmes could, for example, be derived from
monies quarantined from development projects,
or as part of biodiversity offsets now implemented
in most Australian states and proposed nationally
(Commonwealth of Australia 2009). There is also
a need for dedicated research explicitly aimed
at identifying other ways to sustain long-term
funding for biodiversity monitoring programmes
that are best suited to the Australian political and
financial context.
4. There is a critical need to significantly improve
institutions so they can far better support biodiversity monitoring in Australia.
a. First, there is an urgent need for institutions
to: invest in and maintain long-term biodiversity monitoring programmes, better curate
long-term datasets, develop national stan© 2011 The Authors
Journal compilation © 2011 Ecological Society of Australia
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dards for monitoring, identify and develop
standards for best practice monitoring, broker
partnerships between individuals and organizations, and foster succession planning in
existing long-term programmes.
b. Second, institutions need to improve training
for new generations of ecologists with skills
essential to establish and maintain long-term
biodiversity monitoring programmes, to communicate the need and value of biodiversity
monitoring programmes, and to foster innovation in continuously improving monitoring
programmes.
Our hope is that solutions to the problems we have
identified in this paper might be adopted by policy
makers, resource managers and scientists and that
better biodiversity monitoring and enhanced reporting
and acting on monitoring outcomes take place – ultimately leading to better outcomes for biodiversity conservation in this country.
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